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A New York Times best seller! By the actress, writer, and one of the funniest women on Twitter, an
outrageous, hysterical memoir of acting on impulse, plotting elaborate hoaxes, and refusing to
acknowledge boundaries in any form. Jenny Mollen is an actress and writer living in Los Angeles.
She is also a wife, married to a famous guy (which is annoying only because he gets free shit and
she doesn't). She doesn't want much from life. Just to be loved - by everybody: her parents, her
dogs, her ex-boyfriends, her ex-boyfriends' dogs, her husband, her husband's ex-girlfriends, her
husband's ex-girlfriend's new boyfriends, etc. Some people might call that impulse crazy, but isn't
"crazy" really just a word boring people use to describe fun people? (And Jenny is really, really fun,
you guys!) In this program, you'll find stories of Jenny at her most genuine, whether it's stalking her
therapist (because he knows everything about her so shouldn't she get to know everything about
him?); throwing a bachelorette party so bad that one of the guests is suspected dead; or answering
the eternal question: Would your best friend blow your husband on a car ride to dinner if she didn't
know you were hiding in the backseat? I Like You Just the Way I Am is about not doing the right
thing - about indulging your inner crazy person. It is Jenny when she's not trying to impress anyone
or come across as a responsible, level-headed member of society. With any luck it will make you
better acquainted with who you really are and what you really want. Which, let's be honest, is most
likely someone else's email password.
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I really wanted to like this book, but guess what? I've read it. It's all her blogs from Playboy's
Smoking Jacket. Jenny seems like she'd be so much fun to know, but after the eighth story of her
narcissism and "quirkiness", mixed in with what a stalker she appears to be, I got over it real quick.
Just google her name along with the Smoking a Jacket and you've saved yourself ten bucks.

I really wanted to like this. It was recommended by Jen Lancaster and I love Jen so i was expecting
to love this but no such luck. I suspect half of the stories stories was either made up or vastly
exaggerated,but only because i refuse to believe that people can be so self absorbed.

Odd book. Jenny Mollen is the poster child of how not to raise your child. Parts were amusing while
other parts seemed mean and bizarre. Clearly not someone I want to know. Her husband has a long
life in front of him with her, or at least it will seem long.

Let me start by saying that I have never written a review before. I love reading and I have a good
sense of humor. I love witty and sarcastic humor. That said, saying that you would be skinnier if you
had AIDS and that you are mentally choosing your AIDS outfits is disgusting. Trying to make
molestation humorous and saying that you are offended because no one molested you is
reprehensible. "Sh's not hot enough to be molested and I totally am." The entire molestation chapter
is mind-boggling. I have no words. Save your money. The Ben Wa balls story was the only funny
part of the book and definitely not worth the time or money you will waste on this narcissistic journal
(I refuse to call it a book).

Completely worthless and the book is lame too! Just a horrible person. Who hopes they get raped or
molested because they need more attention in their lives. I truly hope she finds all the negative
drama she is looking for. Someone must have paid a lot of money to get this published for her. I
can't tolerate people who cause problems and drama for others just because they are boring and
their life is boring because no one wants to spend any time with them. Waste of time and waste of
my mind!

This book his hilarious with some outrageous stories. Bought it for my wife and she loved it. Read
most of it myself too. Definitely recommend if you're looking for a funny (and sometimes vulgar)
read!

Jenny Mollen is hilarious. Her crazy tales seem desperate at times but she OWNS it. She is self
aware at how insane our minds and actions can be, and many of the chapters are frightenly
relatable.Very entertaining book. Finished it in a day because it was so addicting.

I purchased this book because I'm a huge fan of Chelsea Handler, and she endorsed this book. If
you are looking for something funny, refreshing, and totally unexpected YOU MUST READ THIS
BOOK. I laughed out loud on many occasions, and it's a book I'd read anytime I needed a laugh. I
would recommend this book to anyone with a great sense of humor that's looking to be thoroughly
entertained!
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